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Tashkent Magie Land 

~ nce upon a time there was a kind and respected wizard who • ' ' · ~4 
loved to travel around the world, as a companion the wizard had ~ 

friendly dragon, whom flew him around the world severa] times. 
During bis old days, the wizard decided to settle down in the city of 
Tashkent, be found a nice-looking spot with a lake and lots of trees. 

The city of Tashkent greeted the wizard for bis eh o ice of a new home 
and everything was peacefully, but one day when be was expanding 
the park and digging in the ground, be unfortunately woked up an old 
sleeping dragon. 
The dragon was very grumpy and started immediatelyto burst fire, be 
couldn 't find a place to continue bis sleep, and be flew desperately 
around the park. The Wizard saw the horror of the dragon and aimed 
bis magie wand at the nearby hunter 's cottage to cast a spell, but in 
the hurry, be manage to use a wrong formula and be bit a set of tea 
cups standing in the nearby restaurant. The tea cups became gigantic 
and started to swivel around. 
Despite the missed attempt the wizard quickly aimed bis magie wand 
and with a new spell be made a big nest for the dragon on top of the 
tea cups, the dragon saw the cozy nest and decided quickly to use it 
before any other. 

Since that day the dragon has been sleeping in bis nest but sometimes 
be wakes up and spur some fire ... 
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Generai Layout with Functions 

1. Magie Garden 
1. Wizard's maze 
2. Statues' garden . .. 
3. Flowers' garden . . . . 
4. Mystic garden ... . 

+ I'- +• 

5. Wizard's playground .. 
-;-. . .. 

2. Dragon's Nest 
. 

6. Magie wheel 
. • .. . ~ . 

7. Magie bike 
+ 

8. Old-time cars 
9. Fire fighter 

10. Dragon ice-cream & soft drinks 
11. Frog hopper 
12. Bumpercars 
13. Magie tea cups 
14. Mini drop tower 
15. Kiddie coaster 
16. Rocking tug 
17. Mine train 

.. 
18. Monorail 
19. Dragon Hunter's Cottage 

(full service restaurant) 
20. Boardwalk 

Wizard 's Land 
Suspended coaster 

21. Magie fountain show 
22. Pedal boat 

36. Topspin 
37. Kiddie balloon ride 

23. Merry-go-round 38. Wizard's ice cream 
39. Wizard's castle 

3. Magie Mall 
40. Rapid river 

+ 41. Hot air balloon 
24. Stores 42. Open-air stage 
25. Cafè 43. Wizard's Burger Joint 

44. Major Ride Bermuda Blitz :, 

4. Harbor 45. Lakeview restaurant 

26. Fisherman 's dent 
... + + (full service restaurant) 

(Buffet restaurant) 
27. Cable boat ferry 6. Dwarfs 'Village 
28. Haunted house 46. Wave swinger 

29. Games 47. Dwarfs 'dinner 

30. Kiddie rafting t 

31. Harbor ice-cream & candy floss 
32. Interactive dark ride 
33. Submarine 4D 
34. Lighthouse 
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Dragon Nest View 
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Inspirati on 

I he overall theme is the wizard 's 
world with a lot of magica] rides. 
It's inspired by the world of Jules Verne with a 
touch of Steampunk. We want to give the park 
a classic look with a wizard twist, as if be had 
designed and invented everything. 
In the evening, the park changes into a magical 
glittering land with a lot of sparkling , colored 
and artistic lighting on facades and rides. 
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TheEnd 

~ ç 

• day at Tashkent Magie Land will be 
a magieal, unique theme park experienee. 

Like no other, Tashkent Magie Land will bring 
magie and mystique to life. 

\ i( The park will provide some of the best rides 
\' .. ~ ,"-- and attraetions: nieely deeorated, befìtting into "Q ,~/f... the land ofmagie. 
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